###### Key messages

What is already known on this subject
=====================================

-   In community-acquired pneumonia, the emergency physician must consider a set of non-specific clinical, biological and radiological data in order to make a diagnosis and care decision.

-   The literature has shown that chest X-ray, the currently used radiological examination, has a poor accuracy in community-acquired pneumonia diagnosis.

-   Thoracic CT scan is infrequently used in community-acquired pneumonia diagnosis in the emergency department.

-   Thoracic CT scan improves community-acquired pneumonia diagnosis in patients visiting the hospital for suspected pneumonia.

-   Depending on their experience, emergency physicians tend to approach medical situations differently.

What this study adds
====================

-   Thoracic CT scan results profoundly impact emergency physicians' decision-making in terms of community-acquired pneumonia diagnostic accuracy and of patients' care.

-   This impact varies according to the emergency physicians' experience: less-experienced emergency physicians were more likely to appropriately reconsider their pneumonia diagnosis classification level and patient care plan than experienced emergency physicians.

-   The training of emergency physicians in the adoption of a new medical technique in the care of patients should take into account emergency physicians' level of experience.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Diagnostic uncertainty is a hallmark of many emergency medicine situations.[@R1] Community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) is one of these situations. The emergency physician must consider a set of non-specific clinical, biological and radiological data in order to make a diagnostic decision.[@R2] Making the right diagnosis in this situation is even more important since CAP is a frequent disease with high morbidity and mortality.[@R4]

Part of the uncertainty of CAP diagnosis may be related to the high rate of misdiagnoses based on a chest X-ray.[@R5] We recently published a study in which thoracic CT scan was systematically performed after a chest X-ray in a population of clinically suspected patients with CAP visiting the emergency department (ED) (the Early thoracic CT Scan for Community-Acquired Pneumonia at the Emergency Department (ESCAPED) study).[@R7] After CT scan, the original diagnosis based on chest X-ray was modified for many patients. These results were confirmed in another recently published study.[@R8] The authors did not report any difference in terms of pathogens, disease severity or outcomes between patients with signs of pneumonia only on the thoracic CT scan despite normal chest X-ray and patients with signs on the chest X-ray.

The aim of this secondary analysis was to describe how radiologists' thoracic CT scan interpretations influence emergency physicians' CAP diagnosis, medical decisions and patient management. While the reference radiological examination in CAP diagnosis is today standard chest X-ray, an examination which is entrenched in CAP diagnostic pathway, thoracic CT scan appears to be much more efficient and could become the new reference examination in CAP diagnosis.[@R9] In the age of modern medicine, which constantly brings new technical advances, including radiological ones, it is necessary to question the ability of physicians to accept new techniques in their medical practice and to investigate the reasons why some physicians do not integrate the provided information into their diagnostic and therapeutic decision-making. The implementation of new diagnostic techniques only makes sense if physicians properly use them. It is, therefore, essential to identify the factors that may impact their implementation. In EDs, these factors may be related to patient characteristics, to the conditions of emergency physicians' exercise, as well as to emergency physicians' medical level of experience.[@R11]

In the present secondary analysis, we aimed to determine whether or not the emergency physician's level of experience explains why emergency physicians modified their CAP diagnosis classification level according to radiologist's CT scan interpretation and why they also modified their medical decision and their patient management.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Setting {#s2a}
-------

As previously and extensively described, 'ESCAPED' is a multicentre, prospective, interventional study.[@R7] Data were collected from November 2011 to January 2013 in four EDs of four tertiary teaching hospitals in Paris, France, in order to assess the impact of thoracic CT scan on decision-making.

Adults (18 years of age and above) visiting the participating EDs were consecutively enrolled if the attending emergency physician clinically suspected CAP. Clinical suspicion of CAP was based on the investigator's own judgement and had to fulfil the following criteria: new onset of systemic features (at least one among: sweat, chills, aches and pain, temperature ≥38°C or \<36°C) and symptoms of an acute lower respiratory tract illness (at least one among: cough, sputum production, dyspnoea, chest pain, altered breathing sounds at auscultation). To make possible, the inclusion of patients suspected of having a CAP with normal chest X-ray, patients with suspected CAP were included only on clinical criteria, before they had undergone chest X-ray. However, patients who met inclusion criteria and who had a chest X-ray before their admission to the ED were not excluded. Pregnant women, patients in palliative care or with anticipated barriers to completion of follow-up data collection, patients with a CRB65 score (Confusion, Rate of respiration ≥30/min, Blood pressure: diastolic pressure ≤ 60 mmHg or systolic pressure \<90 mmHg, 65: age ≥65 years) ≥3 and those requiring intensive care for any reason due to specific management of critically ill patients with CAP, were not eligible.[@R12]

The study was sponsored and monitored by the Paris public hospital group (Assistance Publique-Hôpitaux de Paris) and funded by the French Ministry of Health.

Gold standard of CAP diagnosis for the ESCAPED study {#s2b}
----------------------------------------------------

For the ESCAPED primary study, the gold standard of CAP was the adjudication committee's final diagnosis.[@R7] The adjudication committee consisted of three independent senior experts in infectious diseases, pneumology and radiology. They retrospectively assigned CAP probability using a four-level Likert scale. They used all baseline data, including CT scan findings (recorded on CD-ROM (Compact Disc Read Only Memory)), patients' discharge summary and follow-up data obtained by assistant investigators who phoned the patient, relatives or general practitioners on day 28. The classification of the adjudication committee makes possible, unlike the thoracic CT scan classification by the radiologist, the integration of thoracic CT scan results into all available data and provided a high level of diagnostic accuracy.

Objectives {#s2c}
----------

Taking into account the emergency physicians' level of experience, the primary objective of this secondary analysis was to analyse whether or not emergency physicians modified their medical decision-making, in terms of CAP diagnosis classification level, according to thoracic CT scan interpretation by the radiologist.

The secondary objectives were: (1) to assess the patient and emergency physician characteristics that led emergency physicians to be influenced by the thoracic CT scan, (2) to assess the influence of thoracic CT scan results on patient management (modification of treatment and/or site of care) by emergency physicians, (3) to assess the accuracy of emergency physicians' pre-thoracic CT scan and post-thoracic CT scan CAP classification in relation to the adjudication committee's final diagnosis.

Emergency physicians {#s2d}
--------------------

Emergency physicians practised in one of the four EDs involved in the ESCAPED study. For each enrolled patient, data were collected about the characteristics of the treating emergency physician (ED of work, age, gender, years of experience). Emergency physicians were categorised based on their experience in accordance with prior literature where experienced physicians were those with more than 10 years of experience in emergency medicine and less-experienced physicians were those with 10 or fewer years of experience.[@R11]

Patient management and data collection {#s2e}
--------------------------------------

Patient management was based on local practices in the ED. Recorded baseline data consisted of demographic data (age, gender), coexisting illnesses, symptoms, clinical findings and laboratory tests.

CAP diagnosis classification by emergency physicians and radiologists {#s2f}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

A four-level scale of CAP diagnosis (see below) was defined for each patient by emergency physicians at 2 steps of care, (1) before the thoracic CT scan, based on current examinations routinely performed by the physician (clinical examination, biological data, chest X-ray) and (2) after thoracic CT scan interpretation by a local radiologist, who used the same four-level scale of CAP diagnosis. The four levels of CAP diagnosis were (1) absence of CAP hereafter referred to as 'excluded CAP diagnosis', (2) 'possible CAP', (3) 'probable CAP' and (4) 'definite CAP'.

Multidetector thoracic CT scan was performed after chest X-ray and clinical examination, ideally within 4 hours of inclusion, but patients whose CT scan had been performed more than 4 hours after inclusion were not excluded. Four levels of CAP CT scan diagnosis were defined by a local radiologist as 'definite' (systematic alveolar condensation, alveolar condensation with peripheral and localised ground glass opacities, bronchiolar focal or multifocal micronodules), 'probable' (peripheral alveolar condensation, retractile systematic alveolar condensation or diffuse ground glass opacities), 'possible' (pulmonary infarct) or 'excluded' (pulmonary mass, other abnormalities or normal images).

We considered that the thoracic CT scan interpretation modified 'positively' the emergency physicians classification in the two following situations, thereafter refer to as 'consistent modifications': first, when the modification of CAP diagnosis classification level by the emergency physician was upgraded or downgraded in the same direction as the CT scan interpretation by the radiologist. For example, a patient classified by an emergency physician as possible CAP before thoracic CT scan, classified by radiologist as probable CAP, and then classified by emergency physician as definite CAP, was considered as upgraded in the same direction as the CT scan interpretation (online [supplementary appendix 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); second, the CAP diagnosis classification level was not modified by the emergency physician after the CT scan but was identical to the radiologist's interpretation.
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We also considered that the thoracic CT scan interpretation modified 'negatively' the emergency physicians' classification, when the modification of CAP diagnosis level by the emergency physicians led them to become more discordant with the radiologist's interpretation.

Finally, the CAP classification by the emergency physician was considered 'in agreement\' with the CT scan radiologist's interpretation (or the adjudication committee classification), when the two classifications were strictly identical, thereafter referred to as in agreement.

Statistical analysis {#s2g}
--------------------

Baseline and follow-up characteristics of the total study population were described by means, standard deviation (SD) and (minimum; maximum); and by percentages for categorical variables. X^2^ or Fisher's exact tests were performed when appropriate for categorical variables and the Student or Mann-Whitney U tests for continuous variables, kappa statistic was used to test inter-rater agreement.

To determine whether or not emergency physicians modified their medical decision-making according to thoracic CT scan interpretation by the radiologist, we carried out an analysis in several steps ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We first determined the number of pre-CT diagnoses that were in agreement with the radiologist's CT scan interpretation for all physicians and for the more and less-experienced physicians separately (step 1). We also determined the number of post-CT diagnoses that were in agreement with the radiologists' CT scan interpretation (step 2). To assess our secondary objective, we determined the number of patients classified in agreement with the adjudication committee classification, before (step 3) and after (step 4) thoracic CT scan, by emergency physicians. These data made it possible to ensure that the number of patients 'accurately classified' was not different before CT scan between experienced and less-experienced emergency physicians and to assess whether the classification changes were accurately carried out ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Level of CAP diagnosis classification: evaluation of agreement between emergency physicians classification and radiologists' classification or adjudication committee classification before and after thoracic CT scan. CAP, community-acquired pneumonia.](emermed-2018-207842f01){#F1}

To assess the influence of thoracic CT scan interpretation by radiologist on CAP diagnosis classification level by emergency physicians, according to their experience, we compared the proportion of patients whose classification was modified to become consistent or to become more discordant with the thoracic CT scan interpretation, according to emergency physicians' experience.

A univariate logistic regression analysis was performed to identify characteristics of patients and practitioners for whom emergency physician CAP diagnosis classification level was 'consistent with the CT scan interpretation by the radiologist'. The choice of variables for univariate analysis was pragmatic and included emergency physician characteristics and patient characteristics (age, chronic respiratory diseases or previous antibiotic therapy). The conduct of a multivariate analysis was conditioned on the identification of at least two variables with a p\<0.20 in univariate analysis and the absence of colinearity between the variables identified.

All tests were two sided, and p values below 0.05 were considered to denote statistical significance. All statistical analyses were performed using R software V.3.3.3 (R Foundation, Auckland, New Zealand).

Results {#s3}
=======

One hundred and thirty-six emergency physicians enrolled at least one patient in the ESCAPED study. Characteristics of the 136 emergency physicians (age, gender, years of experience, ED, number of patients enrolled) are summarised in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. A quarter (25.0%) of the emergency physicians had more than 10 years of professional experience and were therefore considered as 'experienced'. Less-experienced emergency physicians enrolled 227 (71.2%) of the 319 patients and experienced emergency physicians enrolled 92 (28.8%) patients ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Characteristics of the 136 emergency physicians of the ESCAPED study

  Characteristics                               No (%) or mean±SD
  --------------------------------------------- -------------------
  General characteristics                       
   Age                                          
    Mean age (years)                            37.0±8.6
   Sex                                          
    Female                                      66 (48.5)
    Male                                        70 (51.5)
  Emergency activity                            
   Emergency department                         
    Bichat-Claude Bernard University Hospital   35 (25.7)
    Cochin University Hospital                  45 (33.1)
    La Pitié-Salpétrière University Hospital    39 (28.7)
    Tenon University Hospital                   17 (12.5)
  Emergency experience                          
    Years of experience                         6.5±6.3
    Years of experience \>10 years              34 (25.0)
  Enrolment in the ESCAPED study                
   Patients enrolled                            2.3±2.2

Results are expressed as number (%) or mean±SD.

ESCAPED, Early thoracic CT Scan for Community-Acquired Pneumonia at the Emergency Department.

Characteristics of the 319 patients, according to the level of experience of the emergency physicians are summarised in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. More than half of the patients (55.5%) were 65 years of age or older. At inclusion, there was no difference between the characteristics of patients included by the less-experienced emergency physicians and those included by the experienced emergency physicians. Eight patients had undergone chest X-ray before their arrival in the ED.

###### 

Characteristics of the 319 patients of the study according to the level of experience of the Emergency Physicians

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Patients characteristics                                    No (%) or mean±SD   Emergency Physicians\           Emergency Physicians\           P value
                                                                                  ≤10 years of experience n=227   \>10 years of experience n=92   
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ---------
  General characteristics                                                                                                                         

   Age                                                                                                                                            

    Mean age (years)                                          64.7±20.0           64.5±19.9                       65.1±20.4                       0.82

    ≥65 years                                                 177 (55.5)          125 (55.1)                      52 (56.5)                       0.81

   Gender                                                                                                                                         

    Female                                                    164 (51.4)          118 (52.0)                      46 (50.0)                       0.80

    Male                                                      155 (48.6)          109 (48.0)                      46 (50.0)                       

  Comorbidities                                                                                                                                   

   Chronic respiratory disease                                89 (27.9)           64 (28.2)                       25 (27.2)                       0.28

  Community-acquired pneumonia characteristics at inclusion                                                                                       

   Previous antibiotic treatment                              111 (34.8)          79 (34.8)                       32 (34.8)                       1.00
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Results are expressed as number (%) or mean±SD.

SD, standard deviation.

Agreement between CAP diagnosis classification level by emergency physicians and radiologist CT scan interpretation according to emergency physicians experience {#s3a}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} displays the emergency physicians' levels of CAP diagnosis classification before and after the thoracic CT scan. Before thoracic CT scan, emergency physicians classified 110 of the 319 patients (34.5%) a posteriori in agreement with the radiologist's interpretation ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}); the agreements between emergency physicians and radiologist were slight for either less-experienced emergency physicians (k=0.094, 95% CI 0.031 to 0.156) or experienced emergency physicians (k=0.153, 95% CI 0.041 to 0.264). After the thoracic CT scan, emergency physicians classified 220 patients (68.9%) patients in agreement with the radiologist's interpretation; the agreements between emergency physicians and radiologist was moderate for less-experienced emergency physicians (k=0.589, 95% CI 0.508 to 0.669) and fair for experienced emergency physicians (k=0.390, 95% CI 0.260 to 0.519) ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and online [supplementary appendices 2 and 3](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Patients classification before and after thoracic CT scan according to CT scan interpretation by radiologist.](emermed-2018-207842f02){#F2}

###### 

Agreement between EPs and radiologist CT scan interpretation and between EPs and adjudication committee for CAP diagnosis classification level, according to EPs experience

                                                                                                                   Patients enrolled by     
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
  Agreement for CAP diagnosis classification level, between EP and radiologist CT scan interpretation k (95% CI)                            
   Before thoracic CT scan (1)[\*](#tblfn5){ref-type="fn"}                                                         0.094 (0.031 to 0.156)   0.153 (0.041 to 0.264)
   After thoracic CT scan (2)[\*](#tblfn5){ref-type="fn"}                                                          0.589 (0.508 to 0.669)   0.390 (0.260 to 0.519)
  Agreement for CAP diagnosis classification level, between EP and adjudication committee k (95% CI)                                        
   Before thoracic CT scan (3)[\*](#tblfn5){ref-type="fn"}                                                         0.082 (0.033 to 0.131)   0.091 (0.004 to 0.177)
   After thoracic CT scan (4)[\*](#tblfn5){ref-type="fn"}                                                          0.457 (0.372 to 0.541)   0.196 (0.060 to 0.331)

\*References to [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

EP, emergency physician.

Influence of thoracic CT scan interpretation by radiologist on CAP diagnosis classification level by emergency physicians, according to their experience {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The proportion of patients whose classification was modified to become consistent with the thoracic CT scan results was significantly higher among those treated by less-experienced emergency physicians than by experienced emergency physicians (123 (54.2%) of 227 patients vs 37 (40.2%) of 92 patients, respectively) (p=0.02). The proportion of patients whose classification was modified to become more discordant with the CT scan radiologist's interpretation was not significantly different between patients treated by less-experienced emergency physicians and those treated by experienced emergency physicians (18 (7.9%) of 227 patients vs 10 (10.8%) of 92 patients, respectively) (p=0.40) ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Patient and emergency physician characteristics associated with CAP diagnosis classification level by emergency physician consistent with the CT scan interpretation by the radiologist {#s3c}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Determinants for an emergency physician to be consistent with the radiologist's CT scan interpretation are summarised in [table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. In univariate analysis, being a less-experienced emergency physician was the only variable of statistical significance (p\<0.05) for reclassifying CAP diagnosis in concordance with CT scan interpretation. As the two variables identified in univariate analysis with a p\<0.20 (age and experience of emergency physicians) were colinear (p\<0.01), the multivariate analysis was not conducted.

###### 

Univariate analysis of physician and patient characteristics associated with CAP diagnosis classification level consistent with the CT scan interpretation by the radiologist

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristics n (%) or mean (SD)       Total\           Classification consistent with thoracic CT scan interpretation\   Classification\                                        Univariate analysis\
                                           n=319            n=249                                                             non-consistent with thoracic CT scan interpretation\   OR\
                                                                                                                              n=70                                                   (95% CI) p value\*
  ---------------------------------------- ---------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------
  Physician characteristics                                                                                                                                                          

  Physician age (years)\                   37.03 (8.65)\    37.87 (8.87)\                                                     39.60 (10.03)\                                         1.02\
  Mean (SD)\                               (24; 60)         (24; 60)                                                          (25; 60)                                               (0.99 to 1.04)\
  (min; max)                                                                                                                                                                         0.163

  Physician gender\                        144 (45.0)\      110 (44.2)\                                                       34 (48.6)\                                             1.19\
  Male n (%)\                              175 (55.0)       139 (55.8)                                                        36 (51.4)                                              (0.70 to 2.03)\
  Female n (%)                                                                                                                                                                       0.514

  Physician experience                                                                                                                                                               

   ≤10 years n (%)                         227 (71.2)       184 (73.9)                                                        43 (61.4)                                              1.77\
                                                                                                                                                                                     (1.01 to 3.10)\
                                                                                                                                                                                     0.043

   \>10 years n (%)                        92 (28.8)        65 (26.1)                                                         27 (38.6)                                              

  Patient characteristics                                                                                                                                                            

  Patient age\                             64.75 (20.02)\   64.50 (19.81)\                                                    65.41 (20.88)\                                         1.00\
  Mean (SD)\                               (18; 100)        (18; 100)                                                         (19; 96)                                               (0.98 to 1.01)\
  (min; max)                                                                                                                                                                         0.736

  Chronic respiratory disease†                                                                                                                                                       

   Yes, n (%)                              89 (28.2)        70 (28.5)                                                         19 (27.1)                                              1.05\
                                                                                                                                                                                     (0.58 to 1.91)\
                                                                                                                                                                                     0.908

   No, n (%)                               229 (71.8)       178 (71.5)                                                        51 (72.9)                                              

  Previous antibiotic treatment                                                                                                                                                      

   Yes, n (%)                              111 (34.8)       83 (33.3)                                                         28 (40.0)                                              0.75\
                                                                                                                                                                                     (0.43 to 1.29)\
                                                                                                                                                                                     0.302

   No, n (%)                               208 (65.2)       166 (66.7)                                                        42 (60.0)                                              

  Classification before thoracic CT scan                                                                                                                                             

   Excluded                                4 (1.3)          4 (1.5)                                                           0 (0)                                                  0.96\
                                                                                                                                                                                     (0.68 to 1.35)\
                                                                                                                                                                                     0.832

   Possible                                53 (16.6)        38 (15.3)                                                         15 (21.4)                                              

   Probable                                118 (37.0)       95 (38.2)                                                         23 (32.9)                                              

   Definite                                144 (45.1)       112 (45.0)                                                        32 (45.7)                                              
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*P value from Wald test (logistic regression).

†(One missing data).

CAP, community-acquired pneumonia.

Influence of the thoracic CT scan results on patient management by emergency physicians {#s3d}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

After obtaining the thoracic CT scan results, less-experienced emergency physicians more frequently modified their treatment (stopping or initiating antibiotic therapy) and/or their decision for the site-of-care (admission or discharge) than experienced emergency physicians (82 (36.1%) out of 227 patients vs 20 (21.7%) out of 92 patients, respectively) (p=0.01).

Agreement between the emergency physicians' CAP diagnosis classification level and the adjudication committee CAP diagnosis classification level {#s3e}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Before thoracic CT scan, the agreements between emergency physicians and the adjudication committee were slight for either less-experienced emergency physicians (k=0.082, 95% CI 0.033 to 0.131) or experienced emergency physicians (k=0.091, 95% CI 0.004 to 0.177). ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

After the thoracic CT scan, the agreement between emergency physicians and the adjudication committee was moderate for less-experienced emergency physicians (k=0.457, 95% CI 0.372 to 0.541) and slight for experienced emergency physicians (k=0.196, 95% CI 0.060 to 0.331) (online [supplementary appendix 4](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The adjudication committee was in strict agreement with the radiologist classification for 210 patients (online [supplementary appendix 5](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this study, we explored medical decision-making in a situation in which emergency physicians are provided with additional and not routinely available information in an actual emergency medicine setting. We showed that the majority of emergency physicians were influenced by the radiologist's CT scan interpretation. Professional experience of 10 or fewer years was associated with a greater likelihood of the physicians' changing their diagnostic certainty to be concordant with the radiologist's interpretation of the thoracic CT scan. The higher rate of modification of less-experienced emergency physicians was not due to a 'worse' pre-CT scan classification than the experienced emergency physicians. When comparing emergency physicians classification established after thoracic CT scan to the adjudication committee classification, less-experienced emergency physicians were more in line with the adjudication committee than experienced emergency physicians.

The patient clinical characteristics (age and comorbidities) included in this study are consistent with those of patients included in previous studies analysing patients with CAP.[@R15] The emergency physicians, all practised in one of four tertiary teaching hospital EDs in Paris. However, having been trained in different French universities, they can be considered representative of French emergency physicians.

The impact of CT scans on diagnostic accuracy and decision-making is consistent with the emergency medicine[@R17] and primary care literature,[@R19] showing a frequent change in diagnosis after CT scan. Our study suggests that this impact is also observed in situations where CT scans are not routinely used for diagnosis. We also showed that the likelihood of changing the diagnosis is associated with the length of emergency physicians' experience in practice. In contrast with data from Schubert *et al* publication, less-experienced emergency physicians were more flexible and more willing to change their initial assessment when confronted with further data, in our case, the results of the CT scan.[@R11] Indeed, in this publication focusing on ED practice, novice physicians tended to rely on objective data more frequently than experienced emergency physicians; however, they prematurely closed their assessments, discounting data that did not fit their framing. On the contrary, experienced emergency physicians tended to maintain a broader picture of the situation, were more sensitive to deviations from their expectations, and were more willing to change their initial assessments.[@R11]

This stronger propensity to change among less-experienced emergency physicians was not due to a higher wrong classification before the results of CT scan as compared with experienced emergency physicians. The changes were appropriate as they were more in line with the adjudication committee. Furthermore, these changes were not only theoretical as they translated into changes in patients' care, such as the modification of the site of care and antibiotic initiation or cessation.

Several hypotheses can be put forward in regard to this willingness to change diagnoses. First, less-experienced emergency physicians may be more influenced by a radiologist's CT scan interpretation. This suggests the impact of senior advice on young practitioners' decisions. Recent studies in the field of emergency medicine have indeed shown that expert physicians interpret data according to the confidence they have in the deliverer of data (ie, other health professionals).[@R20] Our study suggests that this may also be the case with less-experienced physicians as they are more likely to have confidence in a senior physician or a specialist in radiology. Second, these data were collected in the context of a clinical trial evaluating the added value of a thoracic CT scan, which was not yet validated for this condition. This suggests that when data are collected from non-recommended examinations, experienced physicians are less inclined to modify their practice. For 28 patients, emergency physicians consciously changed their level of CAP diagnosis classification to diverge from the radiologist's interpretation. We can hypothesise that these emergency physicians were waiting for the results of the trial before modifying their practice. Finally, less-experienced emergency physicians may be both more likely to believe in new medical imaging than experienced emergency physicians and more comfortable with the use of CT scans, especially as CT scan interpretation is part of their initial training.[@R21]

This study has some limitations. First, we have little information on emergency physician characteristics. In addition to age and experience, it might have been useful to rank their radiology skills and medical training. Second, the choice of the cut-off at 10 years to define expertise may be called into question. While not consensual, it has been acknowledged that individuals need a minimum of 10 years of medical practice to gain expertise.[@R13] Third, if a physician did not modify his classification, with classifications before and after CT scan identical to the radiologist's, it was considered to be consistent. However, in a sensitivity analysis excluding these patients, we found similar results. Fourth, one can also wonder to what extent the will to not take into account the results of the thoracic CT scan could subsequently translate into the will not to have asked for a thoracic CT scan for such a patient. It has indeed been reported that less-experienced physicians are more likely to use imaging, partly because they have less confidence in their diagnosis.[@R22] Finally, agreement between emergency physicians and radiologists CT scan interpretation or between emergency physicians and the adjudication committee were moderate at best. This may be explained by the different situations at the time of decision-making. In contrast to emergency physicians, the radiologist's diagnosis was only based on CT scan images; regarding the adjudication committee, who had all the data collected, between the emergency visit and the follow-up up to day 28 including CT scan images which placed him in a more favourable position to make an accurate diagnosis.

In summary, in our population of emergency physicians caring for patients with a clinical suspicion of CAP, being informed of thoracic CT scan results had a significant impact on their medical decision in terms of diagnostic certainty. The radiologist's CT scan interpretation was taken into account by emergency physicians for nearly three-quarters of the patients. While their diagnostic classifications were slight in both group before the CT scan, less-experienced emergency physicians were more willing to change their initial impression in comparison with experienced emergency physicians. Contrary to what was expected based on the literature, this study assessing medical decision in an authentic setting[@R23] showed that less-experienced emergency physicians modified their initial diagnosis more easily than experienced emergency physicians and accurately so. These data should be assessed outside the context of a clinical trial evaluating the performance of a new imaging technique. Furthermore, the level of experience of emergency physicians could be taken into account in training in the adoption of new medical techniques for patient care.
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